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TERMS—taxer year when is.id to advance

4430 when not paid in aillinnea and $3,00 when
ant paid before the expiration of the'year.

Ova Amore.—We have authorised the 'bil-
lowing gentlemen, to reeeive and receipt for
subscription to the DisLi:WRATH,

lo~eri. J. Unu meLe, Gregg township
June 11.Reveereee, Peon

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS

Woo.—Wo never do anything of tho kind
Youas dc.—Socrates was the preceptor and

friend of Plate.

1,11.1.-LIQVII M. the first king •d France. Ile
waathe head of the Merovingian dynasty.

Evumart:—Thomse Dunn Englll6 Is an Ameri
can poet and Democrat

AIr —lf the lady of your choice is all you say
she in, there will be uo trouble about wait-
log ler a year or two

Allit/111.—Your eeretrioniettien VWms too late fo r
thin week, and ee.Wes that, it is of that
kind wkikb we never publish.

l'ulLoc—Facts have demonstrated already that
freedom wits tho worst thing whieh•eauld
have happened the Southern slaves.

Amu.—You will have tt7address your letter to
Alie "Commissioner of Patents" at Ws h

ton, D. C.

THINGS ABOUT TOWN AND COUNTY
0.1/. —The camp-meeting near

Pillmore closed on the 10th inst. Large
crowds attended It during its progress, and
it was said to be one of the best over hold
in this country

Faninn bloorttro.—.l Feoinn meeting
will be held io Bush's Ilnll this (Friday)
evening It will bo addressed by Major
O'Leary,,,Xlifitary organizer of lhe Fenian.
Brotherhood

New Buihnian —The new brick house of
Mr Il illibieb on Allegheny street looms up
wolf, and is quite an improvement in that
part of town The brick work is finiehed,
rind from appearanoes, the building will
noun be completed

Cortfri Waal..-,.9n next Monday will com-
mence the regillar Auguet Term of Court.
The special Court held.last week (or the
tital of an Important ejectment, re ad-
journed rather earlier than was expected,
the ease having been nettled by the parties
after progressing in the trial for several

11001, COMPARISON.-A ootcmpornry says
that "advcrtisiug is to the trade what
ploughing is to the farmer. There would
be some natural production Mllesod of the
earth was never brokelf, and It would held
about the same relation to the production of
a well cultivated garden that the profits of
unmiverthed trade do to !he advertiser."

Nfirritoyo Sitovrtu —Tito shower of me-
teors veal expected last year, and
w`tich so many were disappointed in not

seeing, is said to be earning this year for
certlin. Astronomers hare not yet deter-
mined the time nt which they witty be ex-
pected precisely, but it is fixed among them
that it will be sometime during the moiling
Autumn So many were humbugged before,
that people will bo a little doubtful this
time until they see the meteors.

COMM, Rots —Some European Astrono-
mers pretend to Cave discovered the fact
that the Earth to gradually approachtng the
Stilt, and that it is only a matter of lima
when our planet will be destroyed by the
heat The fast that the Climate has greatly
changed all over the world is accounted for
In thisway, and those who are easily sear-
ell are looking for the grand catastrophe
It its a consolation that whim it does oc-
cur we will be likely to know it.

Tug TYAII`EIIANCIA Canes —On last Sat-
urday, a very stroking temperance lecture
was delivered by a woman who found her
hovband intoxicated Nod in an alley She
took ad6ntage of hie helpless condition to
give him a thorough beating, which ho will
probably recollect in Lute sober moments.
The eause of temperance is looking tip in
title place, and if the women continue to
besiege the Courts while in session,and to
flog their drunken husbands when Court is
not in session, there is hope for something
still better in the future.

larnoviso.—No town in Hail, part of
Pennsylvania has made more eubstantaal
improvements within the last five or Six
year. than Bellefonte. POT many years
this town seemed to have fallen into a sort
of lethargy, but since ils awakening, It has
made snob strides that lew towns of the
same population can boast so many fine and
substantial buildings. We "do not propose
at pceeeot to enumerate the various im-

tirovemente, but the name. of Meters. Bush,
Iteynoldi and Brockerhotf, deserve especial
notice for the handsome and useful build-
ings they have erected.

Woarn ICS:DIT Imo. —The following, orblob
we ohp from an exobange, is well worth
knowing- We oannot vouch for its truth,
but it is so eimplo and harmless that there
could be no harm in trying it if occasioned
required. ...A poison of any conceivable
deeoription and degree of potency, which
hat boon swallowed intentionally or by ac-
cident, may be rendered almost inetantast-
eottely harmless by swallowing too gills of
otruet oil. An individual with a very strong
constitution should take twicethequantity.
This oil will neutralise every ford. of leg-
etebldwr mineral poison with which physi-
cians and ohemistiAre acquainted."

-.-A)-.---
Gala? }lsm—Such a mina! that of

Ibit week lies uot sjsiLed this country for
wady year.. Our *exchange+ come to us

from every quarter with accounts of the
ram, and the flasuet which followed It. In

some localities much damage was done.
while in others there was none at all. Phil
adelphisand Delaware, and their vicini-
ties, appear to have buffered more than any
other places yetbeard from. 8o far se we
have been able to lealru, no serieue damage
hoe been occasioned by the rain In this
comity, though the streams were all much
swollen, and a few hours more rain would
have swept the crops Rom all bottom lands•

Ftirs Frony.—Loot week one day, s
couple of drunken darkiiie and s lot of Ab-
olltlenlets kept up it disturbance to the vi-
Many of the old Conrad non.o for several
hours. The Stook men were determined to
tight, sod the.whlte men, who long them so
dearly, did not like to see them Burl each
other No pitlice officer was to be seon,and
the mob had it their own way until they
saw Bt to quiet down. Every week or two
something of the kind-Occurs in town, mod
rowdioc, both blank and white, are getting
more numerous }any because they escape
punishment so easily. It is lime that some
one, whose duty it is, would pay some at-
tention to tbleevil.

Teen CUM Or nu CIIILIOREN no
other season ofthe year in the temptation
to eat green 1. 13 it no strong as now, and the
evils whielt result from Itare many• Chil-
dren die of itummee complaints, and no one
known what occasioned their illness, when
in wee mueee nut of ten, It was the result of
eating green fruje. Apples which have been
stung by insects, and all from the tree,
prematurely ripened, ate eagerly devoured,
and are s most pernicious poison. The
trouble of preventing small ohildren from
getting them in numb less than shit of
nursing them through an illness which
probably ends le the gravel. Tape'e are
entirely too careless on thinsubject. There
is aubther source of mortality among chil-
dren which in greatly neglected. Weather
like we hove been having lately, and which
we usually have at this season of the year,
children should be protected from the damps
and oh illa of the morning and evening. The
clothing they wear during the heat of the
day elieuld be increased in the evening,
and care should be taken to keep the ex-
treiniima warm. We often see very small
children, scercely able to walk, with bare
legs and feet, neck anti arms, Into in the
evenings, nod we alwayilthink„.that there
will be a funeral, and the mourning paean is
will wonder what occasiehed Lhe Jane's of
their lost child If they: had deliberately
intended to murder it, they could scarcely
have chosen a method more likely 101sec:-
deed. Few children can survive exposure
of the kind, and thosa.who do, moat likely
carry from their very infancy the seeds of
a dimmee which will harass them through-
out life, and bring them to an early grave.
The consequences are so awfully important
that we wonder at the carelesensis which
parents display on thin subject. There is
no excuse for ignorance in regard to the
laws of health now, for the means of know I.
edge are within the resell of everyone, and
them, who are willfullyignorant a guilty
of the consequences

Fausbx FASHIONS —A witty writer nam-
ed Mark Train gets off the following from of
reflections in regard to the new style of
women's walking-dresses q "Who shall
describe the exquisite tasteand beauty of
the new style of ladie's walking d
Taken as a class, woman min contrive more
outleadish and ugly costumes than one
would think poestble withtfut IL) gift •,

inspiration. But this time they hey.. a
felicitous in invention. The wretched wa-
terfalls still remain, of course, but in a
modified form ; every change it underwent
was for the better. First it represented a
bladder of ficoloh snuff ; next It hung down
the woman's back like a canvas covered
haul ; afterward it contracted, andcounter-
felted a turnip on the back of the head ;
now it sticks straight out behind, and looks
like a wire muzzle on a.-greybound Nest-
ling in the midst of this long stretch of
head and hair reposes the little batter-cake
of a bonnet, like ajockey saddle on a race
horse. You will readily perceive that this
looks very unique, and pretty, and coquet-
tish But the glory of the costume is the
robe—the dress- No furbelows, no !leen-
oes, no blames, no ruffle., no gores, no flut-
torwheele, so hoops to speak of—nothing
but a rich, plain, narrow black dress, ter-
initiating just below the knees in lohg sow
teeth (points downward) end under It a
flaming red skirt, enough toput, your eyes
out, that reaches down to the ankle bone,
and exposes the restless little feet Charm-
ing, fascinating, seductive, bewitching I
To see N lovely girl of seventeen, with her
saddle, and her muzzle 00 behind, and her
vail just covering the end of her nose, come
tirpping along in her,licopless, red-bottom-
ed dress, like is churn on fire, is enough to
set a matt wild. I must drop this subject—
I can't stand it "

The following account of tho Orel murder
and execution which eves took place In this
country,owe clip from tho llullaupburg
Mandan!, which coptos it froman old paper
published in 11102.

We have had information from Bellefonte
(Centre County,) that the Exeoutton of Ne-
gro Ban, slimy Pante] Byers, took place on
Saturday the 18th ult . at that place, ao-
cord ing to sentence passed at the lag, No-
vember term, by the lion. Judge Biddle,
far the murder of James Burrows. The cir-
cumstances which led to this horrid act, we
find accurately stated in the following Ex-
tract of s Letter, which we oopy from the
Cur leth Gazette of the first ult

Kama of a huff from a gentlemen at Belie
prate (Centre Counly,)datedlsl/.November,
1802, to the Editor of this Gatette.
"Last week a Court of Oyer and Termin-

er was held in this town for this county by
James RiddiS, Esq., and the Associate
Judges, at which court, Negro Dan, alias
Daniel Byers, was tried and found guilty of
the murder of James Burrows, on the night
of the 111th ult., near Bellefonte Iron Works.
—Tbe person murdered was a free Mulatto
a wagoner to Mr John Dunlap the proprie-
tor of the Iron Works, he was married to •

white woman who has borne five chil-
dren to 'him, but. who (it is ash') had
formed an illicit connection some time be-
fore the murder with the murderer—The
negro was the property of Mr. J. Smith, of
this place. It appearmfrupon his trial that
he bad long premeditatdd the horrid deed,
and had often attempted to execute it be-
fore the fatal night above mentioned
About six weeks before the murder the wo-
man bad left her husband on account ofa
quarrel between them's-bout thin negro; she
returned back again in a fewdays, butever
after this the negro on all occasions had ex-
pressed to those with whom he associated,
the most deadly rancour against him. and
had frequently waylaid him in take his
life. The night on which be was murdered
the mulatto man woe bringing home a load
of coals from about five miles from the
works, he wan late out—tte negro bad
made diligent enquiry about him, found out
where he was, had alipt out a rifle belong-
ing to his master, waited for him on the
road side, under cover of a large tree,about
halfa mile from the works and when he
same up close tohim, he shot him through
the body. the bullet penetrated a little be-
low his left breast and name out olose by
his right shoulder, be was riding on the
nigh horse behind, and stunk on for about
12 or 15 perches ; when he fell, the wagon
wheels rdir over the length of his body
whichirss suppcieed tohave cumasioned his
death until the bullet hole was disoovered
by the inquest who eat on the body

"The President prefaced the sentence of
death by an addreee truly pathetic and af-
fecting indeed. The court house was crow-
ded with spectators, and amongst them all,
I could not observe an eye that was not

overflowing with tears. Ills vole swag sev-
eral times choked by the sensibility and
emotions of his heart.

•.The woman now lies in prison until the
next Court of Oyer and Termintr, it would
therefore be improper td eay any thing rel-
ative to her cane, en the freedom ofspeak-
tog and writing ought never to be sabred
to turn the streams ofjustios out of tt♦sirlegal Course or vows! obsonel.

Tao Ooze Oaor.—Prom p t
Holm the corn atop will be am good to this
oonaty ea the wheat and ryo crops jugboa,

Business Notices

llacueotta. Witirna.—A delightful toilet arts
ale—superjor to Cologne. and at hay the griee.

CIE
layaways. ra.PAllllolllllll.—lt la/Important to

every ens who pa:molasses hardware that they
call and see the stops str Livia L Wilson, hi
this town, before narehaslng elaewhea•

PATITICULAR ATTLLTIo, . It Called t the het
that Howell 1711111wJ.$ go.. have on hand a
°holee sloth of freoh fleb.prov Igloo la., whieh
they .10111ag at row ,

,//The Bellefonte Market

foigsecalicing are tbe' quotations up to r
o ek on hureday evening, when our paper
want topress:
White Wheat, per bushel
Red Wheat, per buebel....
Rye, per buehel
CornShelled, par buehel.
Oote, per bushel
Barley, per buehel
Burkwheat, per buehel.
Clorereeed, per buehel..
Potatoes, per bushel
Eggs, per dozen
Lard, per pound....
Bacon, per pound
Item, per pound
Tallow, per p0und...... .,

Butter, par pound....-....
Rage, par pound
Ground Plaster, per ton

22 00
$1 00
$1 20
$1 00

ECI

ffMI;M=I2IZ!

A Motions 111 tr.i.a.—From old 'and youn g
from rich andpoor, from high _torn and lowqw
comes the Universal voice of tifaise for "Hall's
Vegetable. Sicilian Hair Renewer" It is -
perfect and miraculous article. Cures bald,
netts and makes hair grow. A better dress,
sing t hen any "oil or pomattun." Soften
brash, dry and worry hair into beautiful silken
tresses. Butabove all, thegreat wonder is the
rapidity with which Itrestores grey hair to its
original color. Use it a few times, and 'presto
change,' the whitest looking hair resumes its
youthful beauty. Itdoes nut dye the hair, but
strikes at the root nod fills it wjth now filo and
color ing matter

14411 not take a long disagreeable trial to
prove the truth of this matter." fho first ap-
plication will do good , you will era the natural
color returning evermilay,..4 before you know
it,the old, gray,discoloredappearance of the hair
will be gone, giving place to lustrous, shining
and beautiful lets. Ask for Hall's Sicilian
flair Renewer, nu other article is atall like
it in effect. You will find it cheap to buy,

,iisant to try, and sure to do you good.

CM=

Thorn are many imitations. lie sure you
procure the gentiane. For salo by all druggists
and manufactured only by It. I'. BALL* Co.,
Nashua, N. 11. 12-25.

Emma, or YOUTII.—A gentleman who suffer-
ed from Nervous Debility, premature docayt
and all the effects of youthful Indiscretion, will
for the sake of suffering hinnamilty,send free to
all who need mt. the receipt and directions for
making the •unple remedy by which he was cur-
ed. Sufferers wishing to profit by the advcr-
dicers experience, can do so by addressing, In
perfect confidence, JOHN E. °UDEN, 42 Ce-
der St. N. Y. 12, 20-Iy.

8R..., BLIND... ANDB..lllll,—Trent-
ed with the utmost success, by Dr. J• Isaac,
Oculist and Aurist, (formerely of Leyden, Hol-
land,) Nu. file Pine Street, Philadelphia. Ter-
timonials4rom the most reliable sources In the
City end Country can bo seen at his office.

he Medical faculty aro invited to accompany
their patients, as he has no secrets In his prac-
tice. Artificial Eyes inserted without pain. No
charge made for examination.-11-40-34i,

A 0116AT Dtscoventr.—One of the greatest
and most useful discoveries in medical science
was made by the celebrated Dr J Dumas, ot
Paris, Chief Physician to the Imperial IMO te-
ary ofFrance, in 1851 Those who hero been
afflicted with the painful disen o known as the
Piles, and effectually cured by the ass of Dr J
Dumas' French Pilo Bailie, cannot epoch too
highly of the benefits conferred upon:it m by
the use of this certain [tamed), t bee
never been known to Tail reaffi re

ndaperma-
neat cure in a single pose., In tis speceit
surpluses all other medicines of t e kind. It
wilJdo just-what It is recommended for, if not
the money will be refunded. Ve or two boxes
Is sufficientto effect cure in or or eta days,
ti the directions on the boxes are *Hewed.—
Price ontokti.two dollars per box, recording to
moo . Sent by Mad or Express to any part of
the United States or Canada. Sold by Drug-
gists generally. A liberal discount made to the
tends. Address 1) ti DUNHAM & CO , Wil-
liamsort, t'a., sole Proprietors nod Manufue.
turerpfor the United States and Canada 114911

.111,1.111101.0.8 EXTRACT Boom and Improt od
Rose Wash cores secret and ,deliento disorders
in nil theirotages, nt little expense, little or no
change in diet, no inconvenience and no expo-
sure. It is pleasant in taste and odor, imtoodi.
ate in its action, and free from all injuriousprop-
erties.

TAKEMORE unpleasant and unsafe reme-
dies for unpleasant and dangerous diseases floe
Ilelmbeld's Extract Ruche and Improved Rose
Wash..

SIIATTRIIRO COMYTITUTIONII REINTOR6III by
Holmbold'n Extrnet Buebu.

ii6LXDOLD.B Ftann'Esraser Iluruu in pleas-
ant in taste and odor, free frem all injurious
proportion, and immediate in Ito action•

MAIIIIOOI, Ann Y01,111,1/1. Vicon aro regained
by lielinbidire Extract Ilueliu.

Tns (;1.1311.1" nr MAN is Sri seta,—Thorofare
010 nervous and duldhlated should iumediately
use Ilehubold's Extract Machu.

To Cosinerriviss.—The advertiser having
been restored to health in a few weeks by a
very simple remedy, niter having suffered for
several yearn witha severe lung affection, and
that dread dime.° consumption—ls anxious to
make known tohis fellow-sufferers the 'inane
of cure. To all who desire it,he will send a copy
of the proscription used (free of charge, with the
directions for preparing and using the same,
which they willfind a none virus roe consume.
Asthma, Bronchitis. Coughs, colds, and all
Throat and Lung Affections. The only °bpet
of theadvertiser in sending tbo Prescription is
to benefit the afilioted„and spread Information
which he conceives to be Invaluable, and ho
hopes every eufferer will try his remedy, as it
will cost them nothing, and may prove a bles-
sing. Parties wishing the prescription. Free,
by retern mail, will please address REV. ED-
WARD A. WILSON, Williamsburg, Kings Co.
Now York.

$505 00 nowann will bo paid In greenback.
So any person who has used Dr Dumas' Pile
calve according todirections and has not been
lured. Address D S DUNHAM & Co. Will-
amsport, Pa. 11-49-ly

•a41,61111m.
OLD'S FLUID 9XTILICT DUCIII/ —is a

In core for dies of the Ills rider, Kul-
a„Gromel, Dropsy, Organic Weakness, Fe-

male. Complaints, General Debility, And all
diseases of the Urinary organs whether existing
in male or female From whatever °arise origi-
nating and no matter of how long standing
Di.40.41111 of these organs require the use of a.
diuretic. If no treatment ie enbmitted, Con-
sumption or Insanity may ensue. Oar Flesh
and Blood are supported from these sources,
aril the Stealth and happiness and that of Pos-
terity, depots& upon prompt use of a reliable
remedy, Newbold'. mama Bootie Established
upwards of 18 years, prepared by U. T. hELM-
BOLD, DRUOGIIIF 594 Broadway, New York,
and 104 South 10,h Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

12-11-Iy.

ATIM• 11 CATUARTIC PILL. are the most per-
fect purgative we are able to produce and, as
we think. has ever yet been made by anybody.
Their effects have abundantly ehowu to the
community bow much they excel the other
medicines in me. They are safe and pleasant
to take. but powerful to cure. Their penetra-
tingproperties stimulate the vital activities of
the body,rernove the obstruotiona of it* or-
gene, purify theblood and expel dieeassa.They
purge out the foul humors whichbreed and grow
distensper,stimulete aluggteh or disordered or-
gans into their natural action, and Impart ton
and strength to the whole system. Notonly do
they cure the; everry day complaints of every-
body, but formidahle and dangerousdiseases.—
Mlle they produce powerful effects, they are at
the IMMO time, in diminished doses, the safest.
and best physic that can be employed for obit-
dren;being sugar coated. they are pleasant to)
take, an being purely vegetable. are entirely

hamlosd: Curve have been made that would
sr4us belief were they not substantiated by
men of such exalted character • as to forbid the
sample ton of untruth. Many eminent olergy-
men and physicians certify to the public there-
habl lity of our remedlee. while others have
cent Us theassurance of their conviction that
our proporatiods contribute immensely to tbo
roliefb? eer efilloted fellow-men, .

The Anent below named Is pissed-no Air-

L.nLb grail, our American Almanio, mate lug
(Breeden. for the nes of these medicines and
mirtilloates of their mires of the following •

plaints.
Costiveness, billions complaints. rhsumatims,

dropsy, heart burn, beadsehe arising -from ftrul
stomseh. nausea. Indigestion, morbid lunation
of the Bowels and pain arislagjdnifsfrom, data.
leney, lose ofappetite, all diseases 'ldol, re-
quire an evacuee& mediates They also, by
purifying the blood and etlmulsting the sys-
tem, mire many OMftplaitits whiob It would not
be supposed they °bald mob, such ea deshaess,
putw blindness neuralgia end nervous Irrita-
bility, dersagaminsta of the liver and kidneys,
gout and other kindred disorders arising from
a low state et the trody, or ohm:mations of its
!Unctions

Do not be pat off by numinaipled dealers
with other preparation* on which they reeke
more profit Demand Awee's and be sure
and take no others. The sick want the
beet aid there ht for them, and they should
have. . . .

Prepared by DR. J. 0. AYER et 00.. Lowell'
bfAsundeautta, and sold by all DruaTten and
chalets fa aladlelne irrifywliana. 13, 46, Shm

Nebo abbertioemento.

BELLEFONTE " ADVERTISER" BOOK
AND NEWS EMPORIUM,

PRANK OREKN'S OLD STAND

II!OCII122

Ms in ihe Cheapest place to buy Hooke,
of every description, Stationery, and

' News in Centre County We are
else agents for the National

Series of School nooks.
JUST ADOPTED IN THE Bonnuaii,

!laving been appointed to infrodtieethese
-books

If you want good reading at low figure.,
connect jot-reel( with our Circulating Li-
brary, at once KINSLOE & SRO

$2.00r pa
PER ac e. deity.oothr ►gp.ennt:i

EMBEIN
KSKI ART, CRIDER & CO.

York, l'k
__k__

A701.1 must have •
;' j. CLOTIIINO

1!You want, Bret, to
I get a 0001,
'You then want it as

Cheap as Possible.
IThis is natural and

right enough
!The Question is,

IVoittutto Bay 7Ir It is yourilhmermAL
interest to to/odder
the following facts •

Thure i. organized in
an immense ee-

jtablishment to make
Grstclue clothing, and
jto make it cheaper than
,•oustomary. The mate-Irish, are bought direct
'from the best American
and European manure°.
Amer., and thee COlll,lll-
- is saved. Pull

I'prices are paid to work-
esmen, eoi iala to r d

some garments ; the
Salesmen and Clerks areI such that cestomers can
l'fully rely upon theremd

I every effort is made to
please and cult patron.,

'lse as to keep as well as
I:mako canner. The ee-
-1 suit of combined Indus-ItrY, system, and close
application of all the
employer., has secured
a model fetablintinzent.

• I,Eril Oil style of
Clothing,and veer 11013,-
!MAT. rile..

We have,
let. 11oat's Ready-made

Os CLOTIIINO.
!ld. Special Department

for Youth'sand
Boys Clothing:

Custom Department
to make to order.

! 4th. Vent's Purnislung
ji(loodeIn large Variety.
WANAMAKItR AND

,1 BROWN, OAK HALL,i!S. R. canner 6th ,k starlket. Philadelphia.
!AN-Samples sent by
mall or express, when
!desired. 11-46-1 y

tiooto St ,sboto

THE BELLEFONTI

!MOT AND SHOE STORE!

GRAHAMS MeAFFEV,
Manfneturere of, and Dealers ,n

11/NTS lIMICH UAL?, •nn CONOIII3. 1100111

Having added largely to our former stook, we
can more the community that we have

now the hest selection In Con-
trol Pcnneylvania, of

Ladies Buttoned,
Front Lace,

Side Lace,
And Congress

Boots,
Manufactured from the best English lasting,

GLOVE KID, CONGRESS 417 BALMORALS
01 the Into t stile

MOROCCO, HOOTS,
with and without Lech, ' And a full assort

_moot of
MISSES AND CIIILDEENS SHOES.

Also s large lotof those cheap shoe., such
nu we read about, and of

which wear° eel-
hng off

CHEAPEN. THAN TILE gIIEAPHST

pa-We invite atiexamination of ourgeode-tfik

12, 26 ly.

R. MILLS S. CO.
form tly of

LOCK HAVEN, PENN'A,

have justopened up in Brown's block on Bishop
Street, an entire

NEW STOCK OF LOOTS AND SHOES

of their own and of the boat city mannfacterm
In their line they have anything from the

largeet men'. to the emalleet children'. 'meteor
shoe., from the.

FINEST AND MOST COSTLY
I=M!I

II EAVIEST AND CHEAPEST
There is nothing in the Boot and Shoo line,that
pui be naked for, that they will not keep con-
stantly on band and

SELL AT THE LOWEST PRICES

They will et All time. keep on hand the very
beet ofstock which will be

Manufactured Under Meer Own Supervise"

to suit all who may favor them with their cue-
tom.

IVOI4 WILL BE GUARANTIED,

tobe Just as represented
12-30-Iy. R. MILLS h CO

BOOT & SHOE MANUFACTORY
The undersigned respectfully Inform Ibsen-

isene of Bellefonte and vicinity, that be has
eatabliebed a Brat class

BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTORY,
next door to Pruners store, on the north weld
side of the diamond, when he will he pleased
at all times to wait upon customers. lie halogen

EXPERIENCED WORKMAN
elastomers can rest assured thlt no pains ',II
be spared to render oomplete satisfaetion. Oen
'Omen, ladles, misses and youth CAA be tenon
modeled with the best
Boots:

Shoes,
GsHer.

j Rh pporp

manufactured from the beet stoek,m3d in the
lateet etylee Repairing of all kind• plomptlx
at-Waled to
?lay 7, eil—tf. PETER McMA 110 N

N ENV BOOT & S HOE ESTABLISH
SHOT.

Ravine hrmoved to the room on Allegany
street formerly eoeupled by Triple's tales 'bop,
subscriber very politely Invites his old friends
and the public generoLy, to give him a Gall,
feeling eonddent that he can fit any In

BOOTS, SHOES OR GAITERS.
Having had years of asps:lento as formes

in ono of the best nianuntoturing eetabllsh•
mints In the country, he feels safe in giving
a dearantee for all work dons.

REPAIRING OP ALL KINDS
done on the shortut nothre, and on the most
reasonable terms.

DIE JOHN P's VRREI

GINTLEMK44.-1 oan furniati you with all
alasa of the Quota 081 Van. Rains.

sod challenge any trade to prods:atm
'equal. W. W. MONTGOMERY.
QAWED BUNGLES, ConotontlY on Wont
1...7 Rad for Ws by HOFFER et BROII

A /NA wart meatof lista brd Cris Ilt
on hand kt ifONT0 13101{1.8

erg (Boobs, erocerito

HOWELL GILLILAND &CO.

Take this method of informing their friends,
the poblie and mankind generally, that they
hare opened in

ROOMS NO I & 2, BUSH'S ARCADE,
the most complete end extensive

lIOLESAE AND RETAIL STORE
In ceetral Pennsylvania. They bare

Dry Goods,
()recedes,

Boots and iboos,
Ihuand Caw,

Notions,
Carpets

GIN
W.ll Paper &e,

in the greatest variety, and tor
I=l

LADIES,-IL4 Do youwant a silk, alpisra,moliair, dolman,
merino, shank malice. gingham, lawn or any
other kind of dress, no matter what kind of
material,withininings of every kind, go to

HOWELL, GILLILAND d CO.

GENTS,Do you want a the euit of clothes, or
clothe, easslmer,saltine!, or any kind of inate-
nal to have a alit made of, or'ito youneed col-

neoddies, suspender; gloves, 'Landkor•
chief de., go to.

110 W RLL, OILLILAND d CO.

--T--

FARMERS,Do you want env, coffee, teaor gro-
ceries of any deseription,rnt Wholesrele or He-
rod, clothing, dry goads, or any thing of that
kind , ralt.pluter, or needs, go to.

HOWELL, OILLILANDA CO'S.

IJOUSEKEEPER,
The place to buy your sugar, your

molasses, your coffee, ten, spice* carpets, oil
cloths, brooms, brushes, mats, buckets, wood
MA willow ware, canned (nit, jellies, and every
thing of that description. is at

HOWELL, GILLILAND 0013.

EVERYBODY,That manta anything, in the dry goods,
grocery, boot and shoe, hat and cap, clothing,
flourand feed, fruitor any other lineof mercan-
tile goods, at ib LOWSNT figures, should call at

HOWELL, OILLILAND Q• CO'S.

fl RA
Of 'artery deccription, produce of All

kinda, and country =wk.:ohm generaly, f r all
which the highest market price trdl tut paid,
taxon by

HOWELL ILLILAND ,t CO
12 16-ly .

1..1 Do you wish to purchase what your
families need, from a barrel of flour to a box of
matches, go to

I,IOWEI L, iIILLILAND d CO.

lAAEC/RIMS,Every thing you want, every thing
your wife wants, everything yourchildren needs

as be had at the lowest prices at
110WELL, GILLILAND h COT.

DOMESTIC Woollen Goods in addition to
our stock of Rasters manufactures

which wUI be exchanged for wool at °soh prim,
at HOWELL, UILLILAND A Co.

LEATHER.Of all Made to be had, and the highest
market price paid for green hides, at

HOWELL OILLIL,NIYB & Co..'
- -

LOURS FLAXSEED OIL warranted, for
L sale at HOWELL, GILLILAND .I. Co.

13urnoittes

1111wEt, L a Ate lttlii Tis andh
BEST
om oyo,

B CKh t toofbooContra county, of URNSISRE'S

WgRlt iTED togive satisfaction. If not
say, will rte.° you new' boots and

shoes In them. You can only and them at
BURNSIDE'S

BURNSIDE'S is the only plasm where you
can 'get a pure, unadulterated artiole of

spices. I hare them ground tomy order and
will warrant them strictly pure, as represented.

BURNSIDE

HARDWARE, knives, spoons, coffer tmlin
ladles, oil cans, saddlery ofall kinds

fur harness makers, at BURNSIDES

NON EXPLOSIVE PURE article oT Coal
Oil, warranted tostand 114 dogma, at

the same price you pay for a Bensine article,
at LUENSIDES,

IF yOU dont want to make yourhorses gond
dere galled get new eollare at

=I

THE largest stook of buckskin gloves in the
county at Burnside's. Burnside dieing a

practical tanner,is a good judgelKarearticle.
Don't stayer, sheepskin for didarkitin at

BURNSIDE'S

HARNESS,'enllars, halters, cart whips. ear-
flage whips, government gears, saddle.,

bridles, martingales, and everything in the
saddlery line, at BURNSIDE'S

L*RATHER 14 all demerriptions, warranted to
give eatinfeetion. French calf, kid linings,

moroceos. sheepskins, and everything la the
leather line, at BURNSIDE'S

"TARAD SHOT POWDER." Dick'. oelebre.
1/ ted double water proof caps, Aral-corro-

sive cape; and all other kinds at
BURNSIDE'S

SHOEMA REMY TOOLS—Lute, hammer*.
awls, and everything In ehoefindlnes at"" ' "

lIITIINSIDE'S

WILLOW BASHZII3, mon baskets, ladkes.TV basket., brooms, brushes lobs, and every
thins in tbA line st lIVRNBIDICI3

Gl37B.—Hardin's oalobrated double barrel
Haas. doable barrel ebot grans and single

barrel shot cons at BIJRNBEDIre

VATS & OAPB of ovary style, quality and
J. quantity, rolling vary clumatBpURNSIDE'S

IF you ',went good goods and great bargains
go and examine the big stock of goods at

BURNBIDIFF

ALARGE stook of pistols and all Mods of
phioloartridgea at BURNSIDE'S

TIMM 1144 tobaooo, clears, anal sad pipe. at
1 low prima, at ; tIRNBLDE'S

TM of all kb& ea/ deseMildr-ThrZ
NEW PATTER/0 Art 0E6141 at

IIMtESTD/11

COAL .
• LAMM, aua a ..., aitrassuurs

UT extra Ana teasat BURNSR)Wi

NOTIONS et all klada at DITII3IBIDWB

FOX 'FBAPB, Edith trap' at Buisespre

ULM HIGHEBT ..111ABICET PRICK PAID
far all Wadi of made, prodlose

12.14 DURNBII2IIB.

NEW STORE

HARPER BROTHERS
Ifsi e opeaed up so

ENTIRE NEW STOCK of 000DS

ofevely deseription,at their new store
room on Spring street; which were
purchased at

PA MC PRICES,
and will be sold as low if not lower,
than can be found elsewhere in this
section. Their Mock comprises in
part,
Dry Goods,

Notions,
Millinery Goods,

lingerie.,
Fancy Goods,

Clothing,
Boots d Shoes,

Hats .t Caps,
Carpet-Bags,

Umbrellas,
Parasols,

flentlemen and Ladles
Furnishing fiDods,

Ladies Cloaks & Circulars,
In 5,1 k and Cloth,

Carpeting.
CMEZI

==EM
STATIONERY,

nod everything else thnt in to be
round in • ',gill stocked country store.

COUNTRY PRODUCE,

taken in exchange fur goods, and
the !detest market pries paid

11-21-t

NEW alibcrtioemest,

SHERIFF'S SALE.
By virtu° of Sundry writs of l'esirttio

irpata. Issued out of the Court of Common
Plus of Centre county,and to use directed will
be exposed to public oat. at the Court House in
Belletonte, on Monday, the 26th day of August,
A. D. 1807, thefollowing property, to wit:

All the right title and Interest of Win S.
Tripple in and to • certain lot situate in the
Borough ofBellefonte, and known In the gener-

al plan or plot of maid Borough as lot No. 170,
bounded and described as follows. on the north
by lot of Martin Stone, meth by lot of Mrs.
flutings, cast by Spring rtrecj end on the west
be Spring Creek, containing of an sore more
or less, thereon erected a boom and other out-
buildings.

Seized, taken into execution and to be sold
se the property of William S. Tripple

MO
*II that right title and interest of James Waga-r,
in and to a certain treat of land situate in Lib-
erty township, Centre county, hcunded and de-
scribed as follows: on the north by 'ands of
Christian Holder and Thomas Butler, west by
land of Chrietian liolder,nouth by bind of Do-
lan D. Gan Mar sod met by land Junes T iiard-
ner, containing seventy antes and elghty.Ave
perches more or lent, thereon erected a hoot°
and barn with the improvements and appurte.
mum

B.3lged, taken into execution .d to I. *old
ne the property of Janne Wagner.

Sale to common. at 1 o'clock of said day.
Sweater's 011106. j D. Z. 'KLINE,
Bellefonte, Aug. 5. J Sheriff.

NEW BAKERY A. CONFECTIONARY

TI e subscriber would rempertfully inform the
citizen. of Bellefonte fend vicinity, that bin
new and ezteneive,

BAKERY& CONFECTIONARY,
are now oompletely liniehed. and that he II
prepared to furnished every day,
Fresh Band,

Cakes of all kinds,

(landlea, Spices,
Pies itc., st-o

NetFrulu,
and anything and ilver7thing belonging to 00

MX=
Having bad years of experience In the but

nom. Heflatters himself that he can guarantee
sallefaction to all who may favor him with
their patronage.

11-42-ly J. H. BANDS.

HUBLEIIBIIIIItO 80110 WILL
commence its nest terin ogost 6111

and continua 11 'seam For partic are addros
M. BR ' N.

14-47-6t. Pd Ipal.

EDWARD W. MILLER.

ISAAC P. CHALFANT 02 CO..
Wholesale dealers in

Auction Dar-Uoons, Notions to., AO,
No. 288 Church SI,

(Near .3.1 and Market' Areets.)
12 28 tf. Philadelphia.

TMILES KEPREART,
inv.

BARNES, OBTERAOUT, HERON & Co.
Wlolassie A Retell dealers in

HATS, CAPS, STRAW GOODS AND FURS
No. 603, llarket Bt. Phila.

LdATICER.VIZ use 8111111011 Arita ATnevem
No eat up Arinoaa ; no homy dashed Oalifbrebs,

Mona Av.., atootiolly *iv
oftbe beetquality, at Se seals p.: polook to be
hutat •••

,
-

ABRAM BUIIIKAWS,
Oa Nighmajlallahata. P,.

GREEN HIDES.
ril• Wens& market prise Is Wit fat

pow Wei of 41 klub. at
112$ SUSI:4IANS

GUM DRILL.
Aoy porton wishlag• to woks» tliso

Willoughby Palest Glum Bprlag sad Gam bol-
lix °rola Drib. Gahm?. Patrol Omaha 81/1•1*.•
tor du do so by Dalin On• labilmhPoid
No. 0 Push's broads as ißgb Ohm% bullebrata,
Pa. • Bud to your Indira early as Owe ho •

•Pthira"d..alas.. Bam nmerto a' imr dm-
• r

J. P. ISUBLBIULLN.
bonerooto, Pu.

. RYNDER'S
24 MN STORE,

12-14 1# DRLLSPONTR I! LOCK 17AVRN

at"! Onto, eromins scc
NEW FTRM ! NEW GOODS AND

NEW PRICES !

111011 RATES RUBBED OUT!
GOODS AT OLD FASHIONED PRICES

HOFFI—A- h BRO'S
(Formerly Duffer Bro's,)

Weald respectfully Inform the world and Om
rest of mask ind, 'het they lovejust opened Get,

sod are daily receiving a largo

STOCK OF GOODS OF ALL KINDS, ,
whichthey are offeringat the very lowest mar-

hot price.

DRY 0001)8!
Consisting of the latest styles of

AND PLAIN ALPACAS,
MURK° AND !LAM ALL WOOL Di LAMB

SIISPIIBRD PLAIDS,
BLACK SILKS,

SUMMER SILKS,
IRISH POPLIWL

WHITE GOODS,-
White Counterpanes,

Linen and Cotton Sbeetings,
Cheek•,

0 Witham.,
lledtielts,

Flannels, as
Shepherd Plaid Ilahoorair,

Mack Cloth,
Can, mere., ►

Ve'reties,
Corduroy,

Kentucky Jeans,
Drills,

Ladies Cloaking,
Plain Colors,

Middlesex Cloth.,
Reppll.o, eo

PLAIDS OF VARIOUS COLORS.
A full hue of Cloths, Cassinseres, Satinet

and Vesting, all kind. and prices, which will
sold cheap. We have constantly on hand ■large and well .elected stook ofall kinds of
CROCKERY,

GROCERIES
MACKEREL,

SELT,
Whleh we will disposeof at the very low*

cash prima.
'MI kinds of eountry producetaken Inesehang

for gro?ds, and the highest market prices affoeard
FRIENDS AWAKE TO YOUR INTEREST
For we feel satisfied Mature ewe suit your 'manes
as well 114 your rums. Sept. B, 'lb-

NEW STORE
AND NEW GOODS

n Reynolds new Building,
(um DOOR TO TIN CoINKAD loon.)

Ws tho ottontloo of the community
'Mooof"EXTEITEIP7II 68807a,,MENT 0/
-FANCY AND STAPLE ,ihRT • OODA.
Corpota,

11.tsand Shoes'
Nets owl Ospo,

Qymintare,
Groveries, as.. he.

CoPithUre steak wee perebeeed shoos t►o
We4001 tee ha goad, mark we are iseßlag eV kW.
of good.

TWENTY TO MATE PER CENT
Alava Ulu As same goods mold have bon
boaght lar a whorl time ago.

Persons la want of goods will do well to
examine our stook before purchasing eland's:la

WE WILL DEAL FAIRLY•

with those who fever ea U. •tall, ealarlill
give them the beet& of the dealing la goody

IN max PARTICI LAM.
N. B. —The highest market pd.* paid to

.mb Itirall Mods of grebe. •
Dee ISMtf W. C4OKII A Oa

BuRNO BMUOKKIL
WROLESA LE GROCERS,

PRODUCE 0010ITIMON immune
No.-600 Muth 511m1, Pit11a144151•6

J. Moss's BORNS—late of 8.8. bow, Jr4105.
S.Eitaatax, Jr.—lsla of S.Soaviker, Jr.L Or

sop 15, 1865.-4f.

110GGS KIRK.
irHoLvdetztaitoasils,
DIAL RS IN COUNTRY PRODUCT.

Np. tw Ara litrost, Bowan''Trent m41%6440
paws,) , -

Ina.v. Plat
Was hoax1
jelylSly.

shy praapttys;timileil

arugo;!c etebitint. ,-

1!
RTLING ANN JU NCEMENT IS /I'LL PARTICVLARS BELOW.

2 5 0
rewsird fur •preparation equal to43.frs Wheeler's Nursing Syrup for ehildrea"Teething. sad to produce sleep, also for d ler.

rhea. dysentery. colic, eholesu mottles, cholerainfantuto, hts from worms, spasms, wind la the
stomach and bowlm,te. Theperiod of teeth
legis the most critical of pay daring the ilfe u
the child; and more children die daring till
tar hat then all other, combined. doeord Mg to
statisti.s whieh are well authenticate/A, ievontyfire out of every hundred

B A II I E 8 ..?11
Ihet die under two years ofage, die from dis-
ease c tu.4l from teething. r state this, noith•
Cr• and mines, that you may ',ameba a greater
'ilegrrft of Iare over your littleone, during this
time It is a well establidied feet am a STOICmajority of these win iM in the prime of life
sootractel the disease in childhood, width
through the negligence of mother or natal, Was
allowed to pursue its tams. um:Modred, smils
which might have helm arrested In it. earlier

'Moses hy.verysimple amens It Is fur this pim-
p.)se we tiler you this v•luelderemedy, safe in
hand. of any one, and son to relieve In 1111004
every as... Upon oni other Point we wish to
give you Inoue valueb • information, nod which
if observed will sa you maoh trouble and
many an antioun simples. night. It is

FOUND
that sleep is" Nature's sweet Rmtorer," and it
Is • (act beyond ounleadtet,n that an emy,
quiet and nature( sleep at regular interval., and
especially atnight, te absolutely necessary to
health. It ii during repose that the system
strengthensand fortifim itself against the en.
Inaities, Influence of waking hour.. Infante and
children requre twice the gimp of of an adult„
and antes( they obtain it by some amaze they
are irritableend restless, the siphon le mere
scantly° to cold or other canting esteem more
exposed to tho rarages of theeme, and easily
prostrated thereby. For peodneing -.a quiet,
natural and ndreshong sleep, one (nun which
UN child trill awake, ha/tag refreshed and
gleeful. Many of the articles pot inmarket
are

DEAD
and worthies., bat the 'Nursing Syrup" has no
equal. For the benefit of mothers and nurse.,
we would advise you, when the child is resales.
feveriah, thirstr, bead hot, fade dashed. tongue
coated, pulse quickened, togive • warm blith,
followed by appropriate doses of the "Nureing
Syrup, and

IN Tll I.: •

Syrup you will fled ao article who.. market
effects will gladden your beam, All we ask
l• for you to try one bottle, and Uyou are not
fully satisfied after acing ha [lnt E. Awe 14-to
the agent and get your money. TIT Ileenhen
your children are teething,and you will and
this Syrup par excellent . Itrenders that pro-
cesetasy, and emcees the teeth topenetrate the
gums, without producing those conctitutional
and oftimes fetal symptoms so often witnessed.
in children. Try it In semen wakeful and lr- -
rdeble children. It eau be ikon to the most
delicate infant with perfeot safety. J. 11.
WHEELER, dole proprietor, No. 221, Water ,

STREET,
Elmira., Ch.:anon eo., N. Y.

Where all orders by mall or otherwise, will
nmeire prompt attention. For sale by all
Drugglete and Country unerch.te :everywhere,
al 25 eta por bottle. 12-25-am.

ACARD TO THE LADIES
DILDOPONCO'd

CrOLDEN FERIA/11e Al. PILLS,
FOR FEMALE

In Corseting Irregrdaritles, movingLs!
struetions of tne lonthly nras from

Whatever Canso and !Ivey% Sae.
eassfhl no a Pr eventatilva

it is now over thirty years Anne the above
lehrated Pills were discovered by Br. 'n-

once of Paris, during which time they have
eve extensively and eneeemnilly Ueell in moat

cf the publio institutions--u well as la private
practice—of both hemispheres with unpinned
mocem in every ease, and it is only at the or.
gentrequest of the thomanda of Ladles who
bare used them that be le Induced to stake the
Pills public for the alleviation of those suffering
from any irregularities whatever, as well as to
prevent an incrase of family whenhealth sell
not permit it. Females peculiarly situated'on
those supposing thealeelyee ire, are ceutioned
against ming these pins while to that ooadltion
as the proprietor •81111.11•• no responsibility, af-
ter theabove admonition although their mild-
ness would prevent any mischief to health oth•
erwise the Pilla are recommended.

- 081 BOX In BUFFICLINT.
Fulland explielte directions aeompany end,

boo. Price $1 per box, six boxes $3. Sold bb
one Druggist In every town, village, city 03.4
hamlet throughout the world. Sold in Belle-
fbete, Pa., by F P. Breen (drogght)Sole agent
for Bellefonte, WWI By seeding hiss $1 to
the Bellefonte Post Wilco Can hare the Pills
ant (confidentially)by Non fo rrey pert of rde
rossitiy, free of Po• Sold •ho by D?. .c.relson, Lock Haven. J
Read, Huntingdon ; wholesale by J Anson Hol-
loway k Cowden, Philadelphia; Dmas Barnes
& Co., New York ;sand by B. D. Hogg. (sole
proprietor) New York. l 2 14_.1y

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
Room No. 3, Brokorhoro Row,.

Tho ondenwithed rowpwettally SMISIOSMSOOII that
ha bwo ramovowl him w.ll known:DRUG A CIIIIMICAL STORS.

to U.,' new room (No. 3) under Brokerbore ho
tel, which he has fitted up for that purpos •

and 4aving Imply loet•a•sd by 1144 IW'preptivd to furnish bit torstomeri with pure
DRUGS,

CHEMICALS,
PATENT WIDEMAN&

PURR WINES 1 LIQUORS,
for medicinal nee, DYE STUFFS, with slams
every atlas to be found in an establishment of

(hi.kind, seek ae Hofer and Cattleptimeder,
Coal Oil, Aloehol, Linseed Oil, Oleos,
Paints, Putty,Sponges. Also the

lamed and beat malleetion of
PERIL:VERT AND Wall' SOAPS
ever brought to tide piers. Tobeoao end cigars r
of the moat approval breadi, i,wereiru lr vrhood. Ile woidd sell the ettiation
lie to his stook of motions, eerudatirig of tar,

Tooth, Nail, /lash end Paint Bream,
Cotiery, Pipes, DrinkinUkise ,Chew end ..ekgsatnion

Chen ken, Doptinossbe.la.

r
Also, okilo variety of

TO YE FOR CHILDREN
ilitattloviar.to pnparinTPHY-SIC ' PRESCRWITONS end P WYLY

R PBS.
eying had more then twelve years imput-

e eln the bunkum, he feels confident 0 eon
tender setiafeation toell who fiver lilts with
their petrone gm. I

PRANK P. GREEN,‘..11swildet,
Fob. 11, 18116.41. Rees. No. $ihrit..15w4.

MANHOOD gtz7 LOST, HOW RHEITCIit.
ED.

Jutptibllalted a stedltles of Dr. Oeher•
well'. celebrated env ea the radical aura
[without medicine) Spermatorrhois, oraudnal
weakorws, loweleately norireler, sureal debit-

and hapedhoute to marriage Hewslly,.
nervoeurtu, eurreeepticti, gainold iirair,metal arid Ordeal brespeelty, how
aelSladelsearreor mual actrevageste.

jar-Prise Ina naiad auelope, only II eta.
The celebrated &etherla thla-aablAile mewelearly deuoutratee, tboat= peer.' eataught'mitotic*, that the •

o f selLidwure eta be rediegly wde=the deaureete are of Wawa at the
applioatioa of the kalfe—pottithis oat a mods
Lu"snOV 71711141111;ZA=IA%
h eosMilli may be, may atm Mimic
ly, privately aid radloellp.

}t-Tale Lesiva elloaid be to Ur 11;o:do
eveysad everj mum la the lead.Brr eet under Beal, to as* eddleu, a m plab
sealed eoulape, ea the tecielpt et, Ida Mail or
two portage sumps. Al.. Dr. Ouhintell's

Gidd5:114.4144+16. Adder the
pabllabetw,.

- OM& 4, CLump4-ast,
127 Bowery, Now Yak, Net 0111 p Box --

247-601.

muumuu' arum . : 1..„apadvneedlUse
j

''

tag the Sithet thei=6„, .. ,
•,..1.141, ipiitlions% Doom.aosse". et illimoim 4v. ,dad iagroilia.
. :.both nem. ay W

'

•
"

~luny sai. lug. essiert sax , , N 1*Nue, saltlebuse orAlicomidlli • . , _ , 7'.,,incldoitala >loth. Nal'lfi,.ott.mornaki*UM ~ A_.2-2..bd /keno . on' ... . : •
~...,

5,..aimless 4iiiipmpkot iminft, , ~- , .known to that •

bashfulyouth.w 210101. ~ - idi /, 1by tile ..

,i. 1r..1---book. , n will noet If ' ~.... . ..

tin MOWan& Cletwitealit . "" • Ili .
Poen= .IWilet.ott%skt.,,r ihrtinertitnZi'12, I.V. ' 4 : Ariaiikti. ':,'.9...1..
40041D/ ,OOOVO 1004.0 %` d•V

sibighe
2,10-0. ,14,11101AT*IIIIIILta

Eirp e•oobo, Sic

PACKER. & PACKER, having ptr
abased the

PI.EMiNuToN
PLIMINOTON, PA

An now prepared to furnish all'hinds of

FLOUR AND !EED!
-ALSO-

PLASTkiIt intoUND dc THIC SToNli

fitter 4n■ 'mown., Iftrtsce-frA
Their FactMins for Manufacturingover, thing

Usually Mauufuturcd in a
Fl,O IPKING MILL!

ARK UNRQUALSD

By any caber Establishment in (be country

I=l

They have also in eonneetien with their M
THE STORE FoRMERLy OWSRD DY

J. P. P‘cKva,

A n.I IAre propnre.l to furnish
Stone Coal,

Bal.! flay,
Beef,

Pork,
Snh, 711

And a general areortmeat of Store (totals!

I=
Flour,

Corn,
Osis

Chop,
Drop

Le, de.
CASH PAID FOR GRAIN AND

=I

um. Yotfit
=

PACKER & PACKER
At Flemington Mille

1311

Inuoicaj. .*notruipentz

RYNDER"S,
MUSIC BTOZE.

lIRLLSVONTIf• LOCK lIAVRN PA

111311

,ChKkercog

Posnos,lEmerson
I Posnos,l
1peloobet

Organs

Melodeon.
Smith

Organs
Alwityr on hand

Any Instrument
!made In the United
States can be Cur-

intshat un churl nu

irculars price'
' list. wog free onap-,


